
PE in Spanish 
 
 

Vowels 
A = Soft a as in awful (casa - house) 
E = Long A as in apex (mesa - table) 
I = Long E as in evil (Piña – pineapple) 
O = Long O as in only (Loco – crazy) 
U = oo like ghosts ooooooo (Usted – you) 
Others 
LL = Sounds like Y in yellow (Llamar – to call) 
H = is always silent! 
J = sounds like H as in house (Jalapeño) 
Rr = trilled r 
There are a few others, but enough is enough. 

 
English Spanish 

What is your name? ¿Cómo te llamas? 
My name is  Me llamo -----. 
How old are you? ¿Cuántos años tienes? 
What hurts? ¿Qué duele? 
What’s up? ¿Qué pasa? 
Listen! (to a group) ¡Escuchen! 
Listen! (to an individual) ¡Escucha! 
Sit down. (to a group) Sientense. 
Sit down. (to an individual) Sientese. 
Be careful! Caution! ¡Cuidado! 
Run. (to a group) Corran. 
Run. (to an individual) Corre. 
Stop! (to a group) ¡Paren! 
Stop! (to an individual) ¡Para! 
Ball Pelota 
Bat (noun) Bate 
Bat. (verb) Batea. 
Walk. (to a group) Caminen. 
Walk. (to an individual) Camina. 
Don’t run! (to a group) ¡No corran! 
Don’t run! (to an individual) ¡No corre! 
Please. Por favor. 
Come with me. (to a group) Vengan conmigo. 
Come with me. (to an individual) Ven conmigo. 
Go with them. (to a group) Vayan con ellos. 
Go with them. (to an individual) Vaya con ellos. 
Go with him. (to a group) Vayan con él. 
Go with him. (to an individual) Vaya con él. 
Go with her. (to a group) Vayan con ella. 
Go with her. (to an individual) Vaya con ella. 



Red Rojo (a) 
Yellow Amarillo (a) 
Blue Azul 
Green Verde 
White Blanco (a) 
Black Negro (a) 
One Uno 
Two Dos 
Three Tres 
Four Cuatro 
Five Cinco 
Six Seis 
Seven Siete 
Eight Ocho 
Nine Nueve 
Ten Diez 
Help! ¡Ayudame! 
Fun Divertido 
Good! ¡Bueno! 
Bathroom Baño 
  
  

 


